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To Catch a Texas Cowboy - Book 2 in the Wishing, Texas Series by Julie Benson - Available

Now!---The legendary wishing well in Wishing, Texas promises to grant wishes only if they are

made for another...New York artist Cassie Reynolds moves to Wishing, Texas to raise her orphaned

niece, and discovers sheâ€™s in way over her head. Then she meets Ellaâ€™s financial guardian,

Ty Barnett, a handsome hardworking rancher, with his own ideas on child rearing.Ty and Cassie

clash over almost everything, especially Ella, but when two people have the welfare of one child at

heart, suddenly they find themselves looking at each other in a whole new lightâ€¦Will Ty make room

for another lady in his life? And will Cassie allow herself to love a Texas cowboy?The Wishing,

Texas seriesBook 1: To Love a Texas CowboyBook 2: To Catch a Texas CowboyBook 3: To Tame

a Texas Cowboy - Coming soonBook 4: To Marry a Texas Cowboy -Coming soon
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I really loved this, so much so that I just downloaded the next book in this series.Ty Barnett is the

owner of his familyÃ¢Â€Â™s ranch, Bar 7. He's been recently burned by his ex-finance, which was



also the artsy type, so needless to say....he plans to steer clear of Cassie because he's already had

more than his share of heartbreak to last him a lifetime.Cassie Reynolds is a free spirited artist from

New York, although recently she's had a major mental block when it comes to her artistic creations

are concerned. Moving from N.Y.City to Wishing,Texas and taking over the care of her neice who

has spoken since her parents died in the plane crash seems to be taking even a bigger toll on both

Cassie's personal, and profeessional life.Both Cassie and Ty are thrown into the parenting life when

CassieÃ¢Â€Â™s sister, Chloe and her husband, Jack are killed in a plane crash. Cassie is wrangled

in to take over custody of their daughter, Ella, because sheÃ¢Â€Â™s the aunt. But because Cassie

has never been a very reliable person when it comes to finance matters, Jack & Chloe have named

Ty as the person to handle of all of Ella's financial matters.Ty and Cassie clash over almost

everything, especially the rearing of Ella. But the thing is...they are both willing to let go of their own

stubborn way in order to do what's best for Ella. They just disagree about how they should handle

the child's increasingly defiant outbursts.This book made me laugh, smile, get angry, and even shed

a tear or two along the way. But by the end I was smiling from ear to ear. ;) The only critic I have, is

that I wish there would have been a small epilogue at the end. Other than that....I thought the story

was fantastic!

Cassie is now living in Wishing, Texas. She is caring for her orphaned niece and trying to run her

late sister's Inn. She's feeling stressed. Ella needs her. Unfortunately she has to deal with one

opinionated cowboy. Ty is in charge of their money. He's handsome and kind, but why is he so

stubborn? Cassie is a free spirit. She is overwhelmed with her new life. She doesn't know how to

take care of a child. She's so tired that she has been unable to create new art work. Ty jumps in to

help. He loves Ella and he wants to get to know her Aunt. I liked Ty. He's a hard working man who

silently carries the world on his shoulders. He's keeper. I loved seeing Cassie and Ty grow close.

She adds spice to his life. These two make a great couple. I wanted them to be a family. To Love a

Texas Cowboy pulled at my heartstrings. This story is well plotted. It is filled with great characters

and sparkling dialogue. This is a great start to the Wishing, Texas series. I can't wait for the next

book.

I read this in a day. Had the perfect amount of interesting plot, likable characters and sexual tension.

I liked that the build up to the actual act was well heated, but the actual act wasn't so detailed that it

felt like I was reading porn. Can't wait for the next book in this series!



I LOVED Cassie. She was thrown into an unfamiliar situation that totally uprooted her life, and

despite a few mishaps, she was one tough chick. I found it harder to love Ty though. He was great,

handsome and all cowboy-ey. But he was rude a lot and he lacked sympathy for all that Cassie had

to change to care for Ella. By the end of the book I wasn't totally sold on him but I can admit that he

was there when it counted (even if he did try to take over and couldn't imagine any way but his was

the right way).There were a few errors, not really grammar though. As a writer I get it, Julie Benson

changed what she was going to write and forgot to omit a word here or there. It wasn't really jarring

and it didn't take away from the story in my opinion. I'm probably going to read Book 2.

The heroine is like a fish out of water.....instant motherhood, running a B&B, and butting heads with

a strong willed, cowboy control freak who thinks he has to be everyone's hero. The hero thinks

she's a major pain who has turned his well ordered world upside down. Highly recommend

I never know if I will like a book until I start reading it. I really liked this story! I stayed up late every

night so I could get to the end. If you like romance this is a book for.

The love story of Cassia and Tyler. Cassia come to taxes after her sister and brother- in-law was kill

in an accident and she a Tyler are the guardian of Ella. Tyler was left at the altar because of a wish.

You love it.

I really enjoyed reading this romance book. It was very good. I definitely would recommend this

book to all my family and friends
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